
PTA Meeting Minutes: 9/19/18  
 
In Attendance: Daniele Brown, Stacy Shea, Sheila Campolieto, Kristina Hawes, Helen, Patty 
Selig, Shannon Hansford, Kim Brock, Brandon DiCesare, Kristin DiCesare, Meg Reiss, Katie 
Barnum, Mariah DiMarco. Notes By Stacy Shea 
 
Meeting commenced: 7:00PM 
 
Call to Order: DB  
Opening Prayer: PS 
Presidents Report: DB 

- Thank you to all coordinators and volunteers who have helped us start the yr. off. 
Special thank you to Diane Herrick (family picnic) and Karlyn Alvarado (Bus Vol) 

- DB spoke about her leadership focus and discussion of goals for the coming yr.  
1. Need to focus on what PTA has control over 
2. Importance of attending to action items after each meeting including the 

creation of “short-term committees” to make recommendations regarding 
observed problems. These committees will be created throughout the year with 
intention that they will meet/research and report findings/recs @ future 
meetings.  

3. If you need to communicate with Danielle—send an email or text and send it 
again if you haven’t heard back in a couple of days!  

4. Goal of creating a shared document drive (DB researching best option Google 
Drive might not be accessible to those who don’t have Gmail) for parent 
volunteers, addresses, job descriptions. Essentially a central repository for PTA 
information. Password protected on website.  

VP Report: SS (N/A) 
Volunteer Coordinator Report: KB 

- Currently reaching out to committee chairs 
- Sending out sign-up genius for open spots; if anyone knows or is willing to fill those 

spots, please contact Katie.  
Treasurers Report: SC 

- SC updated the budget reporting format to a more user-friendly version (separated 
by expenses, events, fundraisers, misc., sports/clubs, surplus). Budget is attached.  

- Goal is to do a better job of tracking traditions c/o of an updated PO (attached). 
*(PS/SC)Reminder that when using school CC, you must have new tax exemption 
form). All will be found on “new” shared document drive.  

- New updates coming to budget based total enrollment (240 students including PK) 
- No significant budget changes from LY outside of basketball (skewed numbers based 

on uniform purchase and late court fee charges) 
o Detailed discussion re: CYO basketball budget-  discussion(MD, JT, KD, KH, 

MG):  
 budget loss year, questions about uniform purchase, age of uniforms 
 re-visiting admission fee for games within rules of diocese 



 seton vs. non-seton players (how mixed are the current teams) 
 should basketball parents be making up difference in cost? Should 

families fundraise for $ outside of PTA funding 
 changes to registration fees (and how fee is decided- diocese?) 
 additional teams added each yr. lead to more court fees 
 are there donors for funding? 
 revisit concessions within diocese rules 
 how much do uniforms cost, do we need new ones?  
 Special committee formed to help PTA understand CYO budget; 

committee will report back at October meeting: Mariah DiMarco & 
Tina Hawes 

- Budget Line Item Questions/Updates 
o (KB) PK social is happening 
o (MD) 6th grade retreat budget #s 
o (MR) Faculty lunches/teacher appreciation 

 Meg will take charge of lunches each month, liaisons will need to 
connect with her each month regarding schedule of luncheons. 
Thanks Meg! 

 Paper products will be purchased in bulk and stored at Seton. Meg 
suggested a Palmers account to do this.  

o Q’s about marketing budget, family breakfast 
o (MD) Why is aftercare in PTA budget? Discussion (MD, PS, KH, DB, MR):  

 PS/DB noted that it is treated like a “classroom” and given the same 
budget as such 

 Option to have a classroom Wishlist? Supply list like other 
classrooms? Classroom extras from end of each yr. donated to 
aftercare?  

 (MR) Streamline snack budget?  
 (PS) Mostly art supplies being purchased; but not sure of the whole 

$250. Patty investigating options 
- PTA Budget : motion to approve, but not passed. 
- A number of items were discussed as the result of the “removed from last year 

section of the report”, as well as ways to increase volunteerism 
o (JT) Revisit Parent Buddy Program 
o (MD) Revisit all of the dropped programs and assess which might prove to be 

beneficial and how we might get more people to volunteer to help with 
them.  
 Volunteerism discussed: 

• What are best practices for liaisons post-PTA meetings and 
throughout the yr.? MD noted that we might find more 
success in “just asking people to help”. 

• (MR) Need to make it fun, via class socials planned by liaisons 
• (DB) Why isn’t it fun? Let’s figure out why?  



• (KD) Need accessible job descriptions so that people know 
what they are doing 

• Liaisons need to get better at emailing parents post meetings 
o Secondary discussion about lack of email list of 

families. Would be great to get via excel.  
o (MD) also could use the Remind App 

• Special Committee Formed to better understand reasons for 
low volunteer numbers; committee will report back in 
October meeting: Sheila C, Katie B, Stacy S 

Principals Report: PS 
- Playground committee finished digging out the sandbox. Took out 2 trash cans of 

mulch. Still have big plans! 
- 6th grade retreat planned for 10/11&12 @ sunshine camp 
- Would love for Seton Scoop to start again! 

o KB- Could we get McQuaid or Mercy Students to help?  
o SH- WILL DO IT. Will need 2 to 3 people to help though. Discussion about the 

best timing and how it will run. Hoping last wk. of October- last week in 
November.  

- We have a vendor for hot lunch which is now cold lunch. Thanks Meg!  
o (MR) Foodlink, $3 per student. Well rounded menu. We can add on milk at a 

later date or keep our current vendor.  
o Decision to use Foodlink M-Th, and order pizza slices from Pontillos on Friday 
o Menu should be on website b/c online ordering will be basic. Need to get 

orders in by 9/25 for October.  
Yearbook: DB 

- Annette is looking for any photos from Seton events. Please send them directly to 
her. Liaisons, please send reminders to parents.  

- Annette is looking for a helper and shadow for next year, ASAP. PLEASE ASK anyone 
you think might be interested. We are at risk of not having a yearbook next year.  

 
PTA Events 

- Family picnic (DB): thank you to Diane. DB has received feedback regarding menu 
and other items. If you have more regarding the event, please send them to her. - - 

o Diane is also looking for a helper and shadow for next year.  
- Marathon (SC): Forms sent out via email and hardcopy last and this week;  

o sending out sign-up genius in addition to hard copy volunteer form 
o (DB) question about whether donations can be electronic?  

- Family breakfast (MR): October 11th, Free, RSVP, same day as 6th grade retreat 
- Faculty/Staff Luncheons: Meg Reiss will work with the class liaisons to coordinate 

these this year.   
 

Athletic Reports 
- (SH) Running Club- 1st day last week. 36 K-2, 31 3-6. 11 K-2 Parent Volunteers; 

getting hats for spirit wear 



- Soccer- practices started, special thanks to Kelly Ahern for coaching the Little Angels! 
- Basketball (MD)- looking for someone to run program this year, MD sending emails.  

 
 Liaison Reports 

- No significant reports 
 
Meeting Adjourned at 8:25 







 


